A UNIVERSITY PREPARATORY BOARDING SCHOOL

Founded in 1991, Bodwell High School is a private co-educational boarding school offering grades 8 to 12 and

ABOUT
BODWELL

university preparation. The school is certified and inspected by the British Columbia Ministry of Education and
is a recognized leader among Canadian boarding schools. Most Bodwell graduates (97%) successfully enter
universities, and many of them receive scholarships.

Located on North Vancouver waterfront, Bodwell overlooks the Vancouver city centre. Our campus features an

CAMPUS &
LOCATION

indoor pool, 2 cafeterias, 2 multi-purpose gyms, 2 presentation theatres, a music room, a library and a play court.
Our on-site Boarding Program houses more than 515 students in triple and quadrupal rooms for boys and girls.
Boys and girls live in separate halls and receive 24-hour care, guidance and supervision from our dedicated staff.
Our boarders gain skills for life in three areas: self-care, interpersonal skills and leadership.

TWO TERMS + JULY SUMMER COURSE
FALL TERM | 5 COURSES

SPRING TERM | 5 COURSES

JULY | 1 COURSE

Bodwell operates on a two term calendar, and offers an additional academic subject in the month of July, with two graduating dates
in February, and in June. In two terms, a student may complete ten academic subjects required for an academic grade. July terms
allows students to complete an additional academic subject.

ACADEMIC
& ENGLISH
PREPARATION
PROGRAM

Bodwell offers an Academic and English Preparation Program (AEP) in grades 8-11. The grade 8 and 9 classes are

ACADEMIC
GRADE
PROGRAM

The regular curriculum is meaningful, diverse, balanced, and promotes personal, intellectual, and physical

divided into three language levels and the grade 10 and 11 classes are divided into four language levels. Once a
specific level of English proficiency has been met, a student is promoted to the next level. This continues until they
reach a proficiency that would allow them to succeed in the academic grade program.

development. Bodwell curriculum adheres to the standards of the British Columbia Ministry of Education.
Graduates receive a high school diploma issued by the British Columbia Ministry of Education that is recognized
by universities worldwide. Bodwell limits each class to a maximum of 24 students, with 19 being the average.

All students attend three hours of enrichment classes every Saturday morning, on top of 30 hours of academic

ENRICHMENT
CLASSES

classes Monday to Friday. Students enrol in a Saturday course each term in one of the following areas: -English
Enrichment -Global Citizenship -Career Exposure -Outdoor Education & Sports -New Media and Performing Arts.
Students register for Saturday courses each term, which are graded and included in the report card.

Our graduates set their sights high and sustain a deep desire for life-long learning that will serve them well in

UNIVERSITY
PREPARATION

postsecondary life and beyond. The University and Career Guidance Team guides students towards the best
opportunities to attain their goals. Through workshops, presentations, university campus visits, and relationships
with many university admissions staff, the team navigates students through the university application process.

DAILY SCHEDULE
The following shows a glimpse of students’ weekly schedules at Bodwell. We offer teams, clubs, festivities, events, outings and life skills workshops.

SAMPLE DAY: MONDAY

SAMPLE DAY: SATURDAY

7:00 am

Wake-up

8:20 am

Wake-up

7:30 am

Breakfast

8:50 am

Breakfast

8:15 am

Classes

9:35 am

Enrichment Classes

11:30 am

Lunch

12:50 pm

Lunch

12:15 pm

Classes

1:30 pm

Boarding Activity Option I

3:30 pm

Clubs & teams

3:30 pm

Snack

5:30 pm

Dinner

6:00 pm

Dinner

7:00 pm

Study hall

7:30 pm

Boarding Activity Option II

8:15 pm

Life skills with advisors

11:00 pm

Personal time

Snack / Personal time / Bedtime

11:30 pm

Bedtime

10:15 - 11 pm

GLOBAL
CITIZENSHIP &
LEADERSHIP

One of the best ways for students to strengthen life skills, build character, gain experience and contribute to the
school community is to take on a formal leadership role or to join a service club. Opportunities for leadership are
available in academics, volunteering, the house system, boarding, student parliament and global relations.

On arrival students will be placed in one of the six “houses” where these future world citizens learn about the

THE HOUSE
SYSTEM

values needed to live together, values common to many societies around the globe. They learn about fairness
and social justice, non-violence and peaceful resolution to conflict, intercultural understanding and acceptance,
compassion and service to others, and respect for the dignity of the individual.

COURAGE

DISCOVERY

SPIRIT

UNITY

LEGACY

HARMONY

THE 6 L’S | THE ESSENCE OF A SUCCESSFUL LIFE
We strongly believe that there are several powerful aims of education all working together to guide the development of young people towards
a balanced character. This concept shapes everything that we do at Bodwell, represented by “6 L’s.” Each L is an essential part of the Bodwell
experience in both the academic and boarding programs.
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